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Fasanella: ·a.n· artist 
regaining' his ro'ots 
NoIe; itaIpIl Fuaaella, a primitive De-
~ra artist .. booe paiDliDg. de· 
piel tile coaIIIel bnw_ bumllllity ....a 
madliDeS, is tile subject of a book j ust'" 
publisJ!ed by Alfred A. KDopf eatitJ6i, 
Fa,sanella 's City. 
By KeD 'J'owaoeod 
Staff Writer 
lUIpi,' Fasane1la is a fascinating 
reUa. , 
Traditionalist by nature, Fasanella is 
. among the group of Depression..,ra ar· 
tists whom Archibald MacLeish once 
commended for their defense of the 
. "rule of motallaw, the rule of spiritual 
authority and the rule of intellectual 
.. trutb" against the ''fascist revolution of 
gangs." 
/' But he is mucb, much more. His 
. sAOrl, stocky and comfortably rumpled 
e"terior is at first deceptiye ; it masks a 
mind blessed with irrepressible, relen· 
tless imagination that keeps surprising 
even its owner. 
Fasanella has coll1D\itted to canvas 
scenes of the American melting pol , 
ricb in simplicity but vivid in detail . His 
paintings deaict the struggles of the 
early labor wHons and life among those 
Americans whose fU"Sl glimpse of th. 
land paved with streets of gola w,", 
Ellis Island. . 
Fasanella's life was not one .)Vhich 
had been blighted by a newly · 
cbri~ machine age, but eruiched 
by it. During the post.Versailles years. 
the machine e"erted ~ profound 
influence on the pattern of 1"'erican 
cullwe than at any other prevIous lime 
in hist~ . The machine brought with it 
a premium on conformity. and its ap-
plication to practicall)'l every phase of 
life was the single most ,important fac· 
lor in underm'ioin-f merican in-
di vidual ism . , _ 
According to historian Harry Car · 
man. the great mass of Americans. im 
migrants -included. accepted withou' 
question the uniform modes of thought 
and behavior imposed on them by a 
• ma"hine civilization ; but a sma ll 
minority of i.ntellectuals protested that 
the United States was being transfor· 
med into.a nation of automatons. 
Disgusted by what they considered 
the standards of an alien world. seriow: 
writers and artists complained that n(] 
place (or creative individuals existed in 
a society "where men were ants anc 
the anthill was more inportant than 
those who had made it." Thus, Carman 
writes, the Uni ted States developed two 
cultures; both were undeniably Ameri· 
can , but they had little else in common. 
When immigration was restricted , 
the growth of the cities , the mass con· 
sumption of American goods, and the 
development of the radio , m tion pic· 
tures and automobile, all contributed in 
varring degrees to the weakening of the 
regIOnal an!! cultural diversity that ha'll-
once typified American civilization. "-
It was the drastic restriction o( im· 
migration during the Harding and 
Coolidge Adminis t ra tions that 
especially deprived the United States of 
an element that had always made a 
major contribution to tbe nation 's 
cultural diversity. The Emergency _ 
Q.\Iola Act of 1921 .... stricted the number 
of immigrants to three per cent of the 
number from each nationality that had 
been living in the United States in 1910. 
The immigration ~ Act of 1924 
made 1890 the base year ~nd lowered 
the ratio (rom three to two per cent. 
Provision was also made (or the 
establishment oy committee to 
propose individuar i"""igration quolas 
for each foreign nation ; and in 1929, 
Congress put these quota requirements 
ifl'to law. 
In economic terms, the new 
legislat ion served as a fitting epitapo to 
the passing of the frontier . From the 
,.humanitarian viewpoint. the end of 
unrestricted immigration was a tacit 
admission that the United States was 
no longer a haven for the world 's down· 
trodden and oppressed . For years 
Americans had argued over the e((ec· 
tiveness of the American melting pot : 
but now the argument was academ ic. 
for there was practically nOlhing left to 
melt. 
Alarmed at the passing of tradit ion 
Family Supper. 
and the startling deterioAltion of inter· 
personal labdf.rnanagement relations. 
Fasanella threw himself full force into 
the current of events.......practkally 
emerging as an intellectual in the midst 
of thorns. 
Turning to painting at the age of 30 
because he felt.he was losing his roots . 
Fasanella by 1944 was al ready known 
as a successful organizc:r for the United 
Elect rjcal Wo r ke r s of the CIO. 
Howe\'er , according to his biographer, 
he had become restless and felt no 
gro"~h in himself and resented being 
crowded by the developing institutional 
character of unions , their increasing 
rigidity and apparent move from ,~ .. ha t 
Fasanella called the " ,.,ail of the 
working man." ~. 
.w so he.began looking backward to 
his own chi ldhood in the Italian 
tenements of New York City. He lived 
again the "agony of his father the 
iceman and his mother the buttonhole 
maker. " 
The physical and spifltual environ· 
ment of Vitali ty and exhaustion, of in· 
tensely close, comforting famUy in the 
midst or liark and noisy tenements. 
had been lhe nourish ing ground out of 
which his politics and anger had grown. 
and he "could feel 'it ' no longer ." his 
biographer wrote. 
Fasctnella dreamt of strong, humane 
unions concerned Wi th lhe intellectual 
growth of their membership once the 
economic powers were realized. These 
are lhe factory workers of his pain· 
tongs, well versed and well nourished. 
Although biUer because the more 
visceral. human concerns have been 
replaced by a love of things, Fasanella 
remained sympathetic: to this "disease 
of America." Fasaoella desired to con· 
nect the sweat of the Italian im· 
migrants he had grown up with to the 
st rong intellectual drive of the middle 
class. a side ecrect of the machine age 
which fascinated him . 
Thus w)len he. painted his somewhat 
crude, early American·style pictures , 
he was applying those virt ues of 
honesty , charity and love which he saw 
Cading inlo he past to the starkness of 
the prese . He resurrected 'the little· 
known fi of the immigrant . which 
earlier had either been romanticized or 
stripped of dignity , and treated it with 
an understanding that made them both 
individuals and Americans in their own 
right. . 
- Employing a rea listie approach that 
was tempered by sympathy for his sub· 
jects, Fasanella sought to demonstrate 
Thomas Hart Benton's dictum that "no 
American art can come to those who do 
not live an American life, who do not 
have an American psycbolofP.: and who 
cannot find in America justlfocation of 
their lives." . 
Now going on ., years of age, 
Fasanella stlII lives in New YorI< City, 
raising a belated family and indulBiIW 
in his two favorite vices, coffee and 
cigarettes. His bqout is brother 
Nick's gas ~ where be JIIIIIl.- 1M 
and recei_ his, "daily 8gjIravatioIL" 
He stlII , iMiJIta GIl -.. ...... 
there is "'if,," and Com .......... ip and 
'wm_ 10 talk 10." BeiDI tile 
\oquaaiouI.n .......... beIinW 
'~Ia ___ :' and lib Ilia 
~. iIada It ............ _ 
........... P • til . , 
, 
'Henry Mil~er: . t!~ t.icking time bomb ~ 
> , 
By Julie "I'itoDe 
Stall Writer 
Henry Miller doesn 't tick like a clock. 
He!ticts like a time bomb. The bomb 
is a literary one with an . explosive 
ca lled individualism and a fuse called 
sex. With each of Miller 's books-
Tr-opI. of Capri....... Sex .... _~. 
Black Spriag and . most notably . Tropic 
or Coaacer-lhe bomb was detonated. 
No man can be capsuli~ . especially 
not a man like .Miller. But the Rare 
Book room's exhibit . dedicated to tht' 
controversial aUlhor. at least ' offers a 
g limpse of the man and gives '('me idea 
of whal1Tlakes hiQl t ick.. 
The 'exhibit 's bright ly ~Iored inter-
nat ional editions. vibrant paintings and 
scrawled letters renect t the successful 
wri ter Miller has become since his 
works were accepted in America. The 
refl ect ion is somewha t dis tot ted . 
Itlough. since lhe real image of Miller 
was (oried in his ... many years of 
poverty and failure. 
If jt is importa nt ~ know about the 
life of any wri ter. it is essentia l to know 
about Henry Mi ller 's. Though we may 
somet imt!S o\'creslimate the effect of a 
person's experiences on thei r work . 
there- is no risk of tha t with Mi ller. 
Nearly a ll hiS literary production is 
autobiographical . 
Miller wa s born tn Yorkville, N . Y .. in 
1891. He spent mosl of his yout~ in 
Brooklyn. the mem8er of a Germ1tn-
American fami ly headed by a less-than-
su,ccessful tailor. Miller 's mother. a 
cold and conventional woman. strongly 
influenced her son's emotions, though 
even he adm its not knowing the extent 
of that influence. The family was com -
pleted by a feeble-minded dllughter . In 
his second p'!Plished novel. Black 
Sprin,-. Miller"'-wri tes compassionately 
of the poor t rea tment his sis te'r 
..... received from her parents . . 
' Mill e r fini s hed hig h schoo l in 
Brooklyn. but lasted only tWA) months at 
• Ci ty College of New York. Instead . he 
chose the world as his instructor. He 
he ld a number of jobs , entered a seven-
year per iod of r igorous athlet i cs~ 
acqui red his first mistress and made 
his way to the West Coast where hi' met 
Emma Goldman , the fa mous anarchist . 
Miller calls that meeting a spiritual and 
inlellt.'C'tual turning point ... in his life . 
Though he could not accept the Pa rty. 
he dabbled in Communism for a while. 
Back in Brooklyn in 1914. he worked 
in his father s tailor shop. At 26. he 
married his piano teamer , ' Beatrice 
Wickens. and a daughter was born to 
them in 1919. In 1923 he lert his wife and 
child to marry June Edith Smith . a taxi 
dancer who was to become the' model 
for many of the heroines in his novels. 
His second m&Jriage lasted 10 years. 
Millet: describes his early life like 
this : "Was tailor, personnel director in 
lart.e corpor ation , ranc h-man 'in 
California . newspaper man . hobo and 
wanderer. Was a six-day bike rider . a 
concert pianist. and. in my spare Lime . 
I practiced saint-hood. Came to Paris to 
study vice: ' 
His list is inaccurate : it should in-
clude. among others. candy. insurance 
and encyclopedia salesman . dish · 
washer. bartender. librarian . garbage 
collector • . secretary to an evangelist. 
gravedigger and speaIt-easy owner. 
The mention of Paris refers to his 
move there in 11130. He had visited 
Europe the year before with his wife. 
just as his writing career began in ear-
nest . . _ 
The Paris or the '305 was the Paris of 
tht' ()epr-qsion. and Miller experienced 
its hWJger and dejection. But he was 
happy. writing and living orr the 
hospitality or rriend5. 'I'nfk ., Cuctr 
was publiJhed in lIM. ..... ,... in 
18 and TNpk ., ~ 1ft .... 
8DIIl TNpk boab were bDmecti.ety 
bII.-cI in £nsIaDd ...s "-b. 
Wortd War U dnIft IIlllor bad< to 
New y..... .ad aaruIIed Ibe ro)'8lties 
'- his ~ IIIIlIle ~ ..,mac. 
8IIIre aloft~c-a ... to_ 
to Californ ia in 1941. Miller wrote '!be 
CoIossu of M_. '!be World or Sex 
and Qpid" Da)T is Oidly. along with 
tht' beginning of his autobiographical 
t ri logy. '!be Rosy Cruc:illxiail. 
In 1944 he moved from Los Angeles to 
Big Sur on" the Monterey peninsula. ije 
enjoyed life there: but it was 'nearly 
1950 befor~ he ~as making any 
reasonable income from his writing . In 
1944 he wrote . "1 stiU owe roughly 
$24 .000. This is what it has cost tne to 
wrile as I pleased for the last 20 years." 
During World War II he became the 
spokesman for conscientious objectors 
on the West Coast and courageously 
wrote the pacifist pamphlel . Murder 
tht' MUJ"derers. 
Miller g rew fa mous in his Big Sur 
home as the "original beatnik." a 
Bohemian :SOul . As soldiers bought his 
books in Paris after the war . his renown 
increased. And then came Miller 's 
greatest "break " of all. Barney Rosset 
of Grove Press published all of his 
previously baMed books . starting .with 
Caaeer in 1961. 
The c!'OSOrship furor that followed 
brought Grove Press over $250.000 in 
bills for defending Miller. It brought 
Miller infamy as the writer of dirty 
books and fame as the standard bearer 
of freedom of expression. And. inciden· 
tally. it brought together Miller and his 
friend and attorney Elmer Gertz· of 
Olicago. who loaned j he Miller exhibit 
to Morris Library . 
Cowt battles over Cuctr took place 
throughout the country . rrom local to 
Slate levels and finally to the U. S. 
Supreme Court. Just as Ulyana. 
Lady aaaUeriey'1 Lover and F .... y 
Hill had been. Miller 's booli was raked 
over the coals of censorship. • 
The issues at stake in any obscenity 
case are the right or a person to write 
whatever he wishes, lor whatever 
reason he wishes. and t6e right or the 
citizen to choose to read or not read 
whatever he wishes. It is a con- . 
SlitutionaJ mauer. a matter or either 
taking the First Amendment at its word 
or fIlterinl that idea about rreedom 
through the 5laDdards of one -ament 
or the oatioaaJ comm..uty. 
The lines ronned quiSIy iii the bMtIe 
~ c.-. Formin& Ibe vupard 
...... Ibe baak ~ ..... c:terumea. 
_ paIIdciaa, au- fOr "n.-t 
Literature. The National Organizatioil 
f" r Decent Literature. the New YorI< 
Society for the Prevention of Vice and a 
bost of other organizations. ·individuals. 
and most influentiaUy. judges. The 
loudest cries in defense of the book 
came from writers , many people in-
volved in higher education. groups lite 
:!,. American Civil Liberties Union . the 
publishing industry and . most for -
t!lnately for MiUer . softie judses. 
The certainties that alway's accom-
pany obscenity cases were part of the 
battle for CaDcer. For example. it 's a 
SUre thing that no book will be attacked 
unt il il is published in paperback . 
Whether the basi s for thi s is 
psychological or merely economic. few 
hard-back books are objects" of ob-
scenity outcries. It is also notable that 
many wboIjoined the outcry for decency 
h&3 never read the book (except for !lie 
"dirty" parts. of course ). And it 's orten 
true thar the attaclu!rs can 't always get 
the facts straight.:.. different courts orten 
came up with different figures when 
counting the rour· and five-letter words 
in the ea.ce.. text. 
E. R. Hutehison . in Tropic or CaD""r 
OD Trlal (Grove Press . 1968). said 
Miller reveals in his works more than 
the vast majority or autobiographers 
care to reveal . and more than most bio-
grapher.; can reveal. Because this is so 
true. any battle against CaD""r was a 
bottle against everything the author 
stood ror . 
The book deals with Miller 's lean 
years in Paris. The world he writes 
about is obscene. so he used obscenity . 
Long before it waS a cliche. Miller was 
telling it .Iike it was. His work is not por-
nography. which makes every attempt 
to make sexual matters aPi>eaJing. It is 
admittedly obscene. It is cold. "Illy .ad 
orten brutally funny. Life was obscene 
-as Miller saw .jt • .ad be merely told the 
truth as he saw it. 
Those who equated fI.(ilIer·s writing 
with <;InIgs .. an evil influence on. the 
countrr's youth. must have mystified 
the writer. for who can consider tnIth a 
bad thiag! 
~1hoW ., lies IIIlIet cIdiMf his ·tude toward lei: in a _y with " re:::::::. ~~~'. . I'er-.J ....s ~. It 
.Ieado dIII..-..ce rrom Ibe ~
or the ego. Sex is impersooal • .ad may 
or may not be identified with love. Sex 
can strengtheo .ad deepen love. or 
work destructively .... For lOme. sex = ~~~; for~. it is the _ 
In their ruthless COIIdemIuItion or~ 
MiUe..·~ graphic descriptionS or the 
seedy side of life. many bypassed one 
. idea which set Miller squarely at odds 
witli the American Puritan ethic. He 
sees no redeeming value in work. In 
Tile R.ay Ct •• lft.l.. be wrote : 
" Work .. .is the very opposite of 
creation. which is play. and which. just 
because it has no ...... d·etr-e other 
than itself. is tht' supreme motivating 
power in life." 
Miller has been described a s 
belonging to "a vociferous minority 
whose position is not only opposed to 
the basic J~ristian morality of 
·the Nation . . but actually seems to 
violently advocate its over throw .• " 
Miller would hardly describe himself as 
a Christian. but if there is anything in 
this country he would like to overthrow. 
it would be tht' spiritually deadening 
trends tow.ard dull work and war. 
" We are not afraid to kill . by the 
miUion if our honor is at stake " he 
wrote. "but we are deathly afraid or a 
few good old Anglo-Saxon words ... in 
print. " 
In June 1964. the U. S. SUpreme 
Cowt ruled in ravor or Trepk of 
ea.""r. Miller. Grove Press= 
First Amendment had won. 
was judged to have lOme redeem .... 
r Ci8J value. 
Nine years later to the month. the 
present Cowt decided that obscenity 
matters must be handJed at the com· 
munity level • .ad lilel"atlre must have 
serious 50CiaJ value. ¥iller .ad many 
other writers. publisbers and 
filmmalten ""' DOW DeI'YOUIIy eapec-
Ling to light again ror wbat !bey bad 
.-!II aJJIIOIt • decade •• 
Hoary Miller DOW' uv. ·lD Pacifie 
Palisades, Calif. He Is 'It ,... old .ad 
enjoys the freedDaI to paiat, niID, .. 
in roy..- ...s a6c1arm . ... write. He 
bas married Iw tile IIftb lime •. As be 
wouId.-ut, his_~""'" 
is the 1JpeWri1a". He ... 1IIIIIDed.Ma 
..- cIIiIlre' ''IiIDpI,y Ie ..... a 
writer." . 
As lila IritIId .. foe .... will 8IIId, 
be did It tIIe .... ~. . 
. ~ , , 
)M1is;cal.ghosts penn~d in piano lid ' 
( 
Photo by Tom Porter A George S&ed< pi ...... autographe.f bY maay 0( the 
grealli in tbe musical world. bolds lingering 
memories for Mrs. Ernie Fichtei. 
Douglas: a I rag~im'e 
p';anist on the move 
By Dave Sleams 
Staff Wriler 
Jan Ham ilton Doug las plays the kind 
of ragtimt' no1~ard on player pianos 
111 Shaker Pizza Parlors . 
He plays c1assica: ragtllllt' plano . 
more spt..-'Cificalty, the ragtimt~ of Seoll 
J opJin . the first black COJnIXlSl' r to 
publish mus ic in the Uniled States and 
the king - of ragtime music. Although 
J oplin's refi ned ra~s don 't find their 
way into pizza pa r'lors , Doug las has 
fo und his wa~' Inl o ragtim e penorrn an. 
'tes in such plact:.os as a sod-carpeted 
CTA bus, an International Ragtime 
Bash in Toronlo, and at the black com· 
posers ' concert held last Thursday in 
the old Baptist Foundation Chapel. 
Bat'ktracklJ1g a bit lu the CTA bus 
epl~e, Douglas rc'Callcd, "The bus 
was an Hrt show in Clll(' ~I ~O , ~Ind thf! rc 
,,"pre fluwt'rs planted in the sod floor of 
tlw bu'S . Thcl't.~ was a ,:! rand pianuln tlt t! 
b~ll'k whcre , I played . Tht, bus had 3 
sign on Ih~ from that read . 'Marvlll's 
Gard(!ns,' . 
"And at the Hagllme Ba sh 10 
Toronto. we star1ed plavlIl{! on a Satur · 
day ,aftemooll , ana played till two or 
UII'CC 111 Ihe nloming , cadi guy 1)layi ng 
a coup1l' ra~s . Eubie Blake was Ihert~ -
he's 90 ~' l'ars old and tl'll' only sur\,h'lJ1 l! 
origlllal r~ll:!til11(, pianist , HI' was 
arna Ll ng, t(:'dlf1icalJ ~' , mUSica lly and as 
a perfurmer. ,Just amazing ," J)ou~las 
::a..,id , \\'lIh far-away eyes, 
And when Douglas plays, hiS face 
gln"s a prtjltv good ind i~'1 t ion of what's 
<:olll ing out of the piano, Hunched 
slwulders, ra ised evebrows and tilt s of 
the shaved head renect h~ illumination 
of Ihe Jopli n melod.ieo-1o-t-he hilt of their 
sauntering - but occasionally melan· 
cholic - style. . 
JoPl in himself wa..s not a noted perfor· 
mer or pianist. " The ragt ime pianists 
used to have ('uttmg sessions whert 
they'd all gel t oget~er' .and SL"f' who 
could play the {"stc;>t and the fa nCiest. 
Because Joptin was only an adequate 
pianist. he moved more and more 
' to,-,'ard the things he could do well , such 
as tast and style lOst cad of bra v(' ra 
playing," Douglas expla ined . " His rags 
became harmonica lly a nd melodic~ lI y 
romplex, They are demanding In musi · 
cianshi p rather than speed." 
After studying, ·Schubl'rt a nd Bee· 
thovcn, Douglas was surprised to find 
thaL he could nol. adeq uatel ~' s ight·rcad 
anything In a book of .Joplin rags when 
he fi rst began to play them t\\,·o·and·a · 
ha lf years ago. 
"It ,\I.'as "I l urnlng 1>0 1111 fur me." Ill' 
recalled . "Befor"t.~ that I had no dcslre 10 
perform. Bul the concept uf ",'hat my 
performancl;'s should bf' IS always I wu 
light years ahe.ad of what f can du," he 
poi nted out-. 
" In Juplin 's best rags. he was 
worklllg for an accept t.'Ct C'lassica l form , 
which runs t ilt' gamut from 11ll' 1n1('lIee· 
tualh' astutl' and arlls llcallv l'xa<.'tlllg 
to n()n.l nle llt:·(:tual. mort' spuntaneous 
folk Oa\'ol' ," he t'ontlnul'd " Bul " 'hal 
interests me is not whether it ''5 in 
classical for m, but whether it is good 
music, And Joplin 's music IS what I 
think is g~. 
"A lot of raglime performers would 
play the pieces as fast as they could. 
like a player piano role , But Joplin's 
rags are 5(l complex tha t they have to 
be played at a speed slow enough to 
render them intelligible, when I pia)' 
his music.1t just bubbles for me, it's ef· 
fervescent. " 
Douglas IS IJI the p,'O<.'es-s of writ ing 
three rags . ont' of "r~ich IS declic,a ted to 
his parenl s , "SoIl1<.'how, my parents 
dictate the way the rag should feel and 
sound . lI 's a good. warm sound , and 
this is the gift lhat I feel best giving 
them ," he said , 
Douglas's caret'r as a ragtime ,)Ianist 
is gro" ing. Negolialions are open for 
lect ur,e--recilal peljfonnanc('5 111 Detroit , 
lndianapohs. Grant! Rapids and Ne" 
Orleans . . 
~ " My ullimate Goal is to continue to 
play ra!! ," he said , ·' I'd like to be in· 
\'olved in formmg a national ragtime 
lii?rary and in find ing ragtime music 
that has been lost thro.ugh the years,' 
he a<Wed, 
By Glenn Amalo 
Staff Writer 
Ghos ts -musical g hosts-drift 
through the impeccablr furnished 
liviltg room of Mrs. Ernie Fichtel. 
You can sense these sPirits hovering 
about as you settle into a chair , sip cof-
fee and nibble cheese on bread . Their 
names comprise a list Qf greats and 
near-greats from the world of music for 
the pas t 39 years : violinists Toscha 
Seidel f) nd Patricia Travers ... cellists -
Marcel Hubert and Gregor Piatigor: 
sky , , ' sopranos Rose Bampton and 
Dolores Wilson tenors Charles 
Hackett arid I.eopold Simoneau ' , , 
baritones Walter Cassel and Robert 
Weede ' , ' pianists Emile Baume and 
Sascha Gorodnitski , 
A visitor to Mrs. Fithtel's home is 
wafted back to a gentler eJa-an era , 
Dorothy Parker once Wrote, when 
people spoke softly, dressed graciously 
and sent gentle ripples of excitement 
through a room by the mere fa l!!- of 
- their presence. ...... 
This era is dead, probably because it 
was too complacent to survive . We have 
great musicians t oday . ~but a U too oft en 
the beauty of their work is shrouded in 
- g loom-a gloom brought about by 
historica l inevit.ability and the turn of 
contemporary e~ent.s. 
We have fond memories of that hap· 
pier, more restful era. But Mrs . 
F:'ichtel 's memories are permanent. 
A great George Steck piano sits in a 
corner of her living room . It is an im ' 
pressi ve sight in it.self, but it is what is 
under the lid that conjures up visions of 
the past. 
Signatures J,eap out a t yo u . 
Musicians' sign~es. They visi ted 
Mrs. Pichtel and. in re turn for her 
~ hospitality . signed their na mes with a 
- nourish under the: lid . The signat ures 
a re bold , testifying to the mus icians' 
greatness and g ratitude. 
As; a long.t ime membe r of Ih(' 
Southern Illinois Concert Association. 
Mrs , Fichtel of len found herself in the 
enviable role of hostess to vis it ing 
musicians. 
" Years ago," she said. " mUSic ians 
would oft en stay a night or Iwo after 
performi ng in concert. The re \\'t'r t" no 
planes in those days: everyone (';Ime in 
on the train," 
Mrs, Fichlel was often asked If her 
piano could be util ized a s a practk~ In· 
Slrument. When the musician was 
finished . Mrs, Fichtel would ask him or 
her to autograph the space uhder the 
lid, The result , naturally enough , is ah 
unusual autograph collection, 
Some music ians cling to Mr s. 
Ficmel 's memory more closely .than 
others, 
" Saritone James Pease arrived once 
with his accompanist ." . Mrs. Fic~tel 
said . "and they hadn't had an oppor -
tunity to assemble and work on their 
program . They ran through their sele<'· 
lions for the very first time on m\' 
piano, and the actual concert went \'er~' 
well," 
Cellist Leonard Rose once ate a nd PUI 
together an entire concert in Mrs . 
Fichtel's living room. 
" He worked right up to the- last 
minute ," she re marked . " I don't think 
he paid much attention to what he \-\:as 
eating ," 
There were no motel accomodations 
at that time. and Mrs. F'ichtel cannot· 
recall any musicia n inOicling his or her 
ego probl em on any Co ncert 
Associa lion member . "They were all 
very polit.e. very gracious.' : she sa id . 
Soprano Helen Traubel once ar1lt\led 
in Carbondale with her husband and 
discovered that it would benecessarv to 
stay a t a local hot~1. . 
' "Since the hotel was not known for 
comfort and the weather was very hot , 
I expected repercussions," Mrs. Fichtel 
sa id, ''This wasn 't the case a t a ll . Mrs , 
Traube l d idn 't say a word, nor did she 
affect any prima donna a irs ." 
Some musicians hjv~ont' 0 11 to 
establish fabulous ly successful careers 
for themselves . Bar itone Robert Weede 
sa ng for a number of years ~wilh the 
New Yor.k Metropolitan Opera, while 
soprano Qolores-Wilson starred as 
Eliza in M'Y Fair Lady and as Golde in 
Fiddler on the Roof. 
Th e So uth ern III j.Qo ls ...con·cert 
Association it self continues to thrive . 
From an annual begi nning budget of 
S1.500 in 1935 to ont' in excess of S9,OOO 
thiS year, it Qas grown Ihrough the com · 
bined eff0l1s of the Ihousands of I)(.' r· 
sons in Carbondalr and th roughout 
SouVlern Ill inois who love great III usjc . 
The ghosts In Mr's . F'ichtel's living 
room are friendly ghosts. They bl-'CkoJl 
you lu le( thl' past re turn and wash O\'er 
you. And II is something you " 'anl 10 
do ... somethm~ you are only too happy 
to oblige. 
Shostakov"ich: the An¢ret!J Wyeth of music 
• > , ... 
By Dave SUarns 
Staff Wriler 
9lostakovich : ~mphony No. 8 
Kiril Kondraslim conducting the 
Moscow Philharmonic 
Angel·Melodiya- Hc'COrds . 1973. 
Shostakovich : Symphony No. I in F 
Minor and Sympnony No. 2 in B COc-
tober R\:vol ul ion ) 
Ki ri l KpodJ'as hm conducling Ihe 
Moscow Philharmonic and RSFSR 
Russian Chorus 
- Shostakovich . Violin Concerlo :\0. 
in -A Minor . Op. 99 
David Ois lrakh t violin ' and Ma k-
'sim Shoslakovlch conduc l ing . Ihe 
Ne.w Philha~lonl c OrcheSlra 
Angel Ht-(·ord:-. . 19i3. / ' 
Dimitri ShostakoVll"h ma\ look" IJ k~ 
Truman Capo ll' , bu t I 'hl~ mild · 
mannt'rl'd composl~r has written some 
\lI nd , bombas tic mllsi(.' undt.·r Ihe In-
Ouenet! of the So\"ld UnIOn . 
But when ('omposing mUSI(' fur 111111 -
se lf. rather Ihan the state. Shostakuvlch 
has glvt'n us some highly worthwhi le 
musiC" In t h .... traditIOn of the post -
Romantics. I 
All e r the In iti al s ucc('ss of hi s 
brilliant Symvhony No. 1 in the mid 
_ '20s. ShostaK-o\'lch . 4..1 1 age 19. " 'as buf-
feted by Illusical fads and contradicting 
po liticallhn~a t s from the ever<hanging 
~\'ernmell t of his home count I'Y , the 
Soviet Union . The st,"le of his com_ 
munist·i nflucnced work is comparable 
to the simple, ·idc,!liw d art lha.t charac-
terizes Soviet propaganda posters. Sta-
lin called· it "social realism .. ' 
We wxlerslood that our fate has only 
ODe name: Struggle! . , " 
ADd lIlis vidOry will be named Oc-
tober! . . . . '. 
October is gladness in the .. 'orkshops 
. and in the fie.lds . . 
October, Communism. and Lenin! 
1]lis choral passage was obviOusly a 
C'Oncession to the proleta r ia n Soviet 
composers . But jnterspersed between 
the phrases of the chorus are kinetic 
embe llishme nt s whose meanderings 
achiev. a s lrikingly beautiful jux-
taposition . '. 
I Th is new version bears the mark of 
Kondrashin's deliberate conducting 
slyle which. when applied 10 Ihis piece. 
rencers inferior resul ts when compared 
10 1,:o rl on Gould an d Ihe Royal 
. Shoslakovich 's Eighl Symphony is a 
perfect example of this sty l ~. where 
simple mcnthods - childishly simple 
rhythms ; wandering unlyrical melo· 
dies ; and arid, occasionally unison 
sonorities - render dissonant collages 
of sound. These methods may comprise 
a traditional form . such as a toccata' or 
passacaglia. but more th"9 a dozen con· 
trasting motifs put together result in a 
controlled chaos. that in technical 
terms is called polytonality aM pdly 
rhythm . And all the while, the com-
Ring'f)'s album has ()Id 
, / 
8eatle charm 'and wit · 
=u~~I~c~~s~re.:'{ustt:b~IOi~~~ 
astonishing shifts in dynamics. 
Programmatically, the symphony de-
picts the Nazi invasion ·of Russia in 
. World War n and does so with shatter-
ing climaxes and lamenting melodies. 
nus new performance by Kiri! Kon-
drasl\in and the Moscow Philharmonic 
exploits the symphony's war-like 
tragedy and bitterness in all of its pier-
cing bombast: as Shostakovich meant it 
to. . 
Kondrashin executes these 
fascinating feats of orchestration in-
cisiveJy and with far more emotional 
impact than his previous reading of the 
symphony on Everest Records. The dif-
ferent sections are blended more on the 
Everest recOrding,' which my Wy-white 
ears fmel more listenable than the 
garish definition of timbres in the new 
Angel reairding. 
'I1lis symphony is so blatant that it is 
rarely performed . Only two recordings 
of this piece are available and they 
come from "the Soviet Union. 
Another Kondrashin reading of a 
politically';nnueilced sympllony is 
ShostAkovich's Second. SubtiUed "Oc-
tober Revolution," the Second Sym-
phony is a curious little one-movement 
work , which bears the mark of 
SbostUovidl's youthful genius but is 
- flawed by its excessively wide range 01 
styles and .self-concious Soviet 
~~';'pbony's poIytonaJ chaOOc 
beciDDiap .... a rather disjointed 
caatnut III the recimeuted cboc:ua that . 
eDds . the Piece. And the lingers exalt 
tile ¥idDry aad JIIaries ." the OCtober 
re1I'OIutiaIi with the· text : . 
. , 
Ringo 
By Ed Dunin·Wasowicz 
Student Wriler . 
by' Ringo. Starr 
Apple Hecords. 1973 
This is il! The Beatl" Return Album 
everyone has lalked 'aboul so "tong . 
Though falling shon of its expectations . 
. RiDgo. by Ringo Starr, is a well-
produced . diverse album that definilely 
has that old BeatIe charm . and more 
imponantly . wi!. 
The opening number . " I'm Ihe 
Grealest:' written satirically by John 
Lennon. and sung ironically by Hingo, 
as all the songs are . delivers the 
message of the album and sets the 
mood . This is Ringo's coming-out 
album . where. for a change, he is 
spotlighted ratller than one of the other 
ex-Bealles. 
The Billy Shears (remember Ilim and 
all his friends?) lament that kicks off 
the show,.reviews Ringo 's past with the 
BeaUes and his transition to the present : 
I ... 10 tbe groealelt ... _ 00 earth, For nat It. __ , 
New I'm "y tblrty_-t1nI, 
And all I .aal to do ... " l>ooIaIoo. 
The album is weU-peppere<t_ with 
boogaloo numbers . such as " Hold On," 
by Randy I>!ewman ; " Oh My , My ," by 
Ringo: and " You're Sixteen." a rock 
and roll-boogie- song by Richard and 
Robert Sherman. These songs have an 
_either..,r potential for tum~ off hard-
core BeaUemaruacs or operung a new 
perspective for them. 
The BeaUes, per .. , never really get 
lof!etbertOll any one nwnbel-. McCart· 
ney malteS one contribution to the effort 
and plays mouth sa. on anotIier. 
George Harrison wrote three ....... t_ 
iD coliaboriJtioo with ather people. 
. Paul and UDtIa are still 1oviD&- eacb 
... ... r-,. ......,. ........ ather to death iD his ..,., ''SiJ: 
... lie., . O~" IIIIt tile ...... lhIIt 
........ - -.Me........... IIaC.nMJ DIll,)' ImaIJJ be out ." the 
..... ... . .............. - ~.....t.r.to_-
tic down to good music . This is the most 
sophisticated number he's produced in 
a long time. 
Harrison has always had a way of 
surprising people. Just when you start 
10 Ihink he will be lost forever 
somewhere in India. he bounces back 
wit.h a country cul, "Sunshine Life for 
Me (Sail Away Haymond I .. , Empll>ying 
banjos. a mandolin , fiddles. an upright 
bhss and an assortment of guitars, the 
number displays the agility and diver-
sity available in the country music 
spectrum. tAre you reading tlUs . Sir 
Hoben Charles Griggs ?) 
One number Ihar may definitely 
C3use a few raised eyebrows in the 
feminist set is " Devil Woman ," a lust 
rock number with a fuzz electric guitar 
wIlich plays around a hard-driving 
drum background tllat accentuales the 
lascivious message : 
Yoar eyes are greea aDd year Iego 
are long, 
ADd If I'm g_ gel )'OIl, well I pua 
be I&n>III, 
&1 )'OII're like \be devtI wltb bono III 
yoar bead, 
n.e ..ay .ay I'U gel )'01111 to gel yooo III 
bed. 
Then there 's the grabber . the closing 
song, " You and Me (Babe)," by 
Harrison and Mel Evans . A fmal salute 
to the audience delivered by the Slarror 
the album , it's reminiscent or the old 
Beatles exit 'It the end of a production : 
.... 1 ._ Ie tell ,.. \lie pie ...... 
............. Yea ItE .... II.oe ....... ........... 
-n:t.! __ ",--'1.-
.... . _tWo.-. ....... · 
...... wItIo \lie ......... 
It may ~= "ae.tle album" that .... , but __ it'. 
probably the . tbIItc to it far quite 
a wbiJe to -. pick it .. uyway. 
"And .. it·. aoodaiItIt rr- yoar friB!d and miDe, ..... ~.'. 
Philharmonic 's version . Gould is much 
more skillful at bringing the chattering, 
disjointea sym phony to - a surgi"g 
c""cendo. while Kondrashin treats the 
passage more like a n uncontrollably 
monstrous sound shape. 
• AI the age of 24 . Shostako\~ch told the 
New York Timeo , "Good musi.c'\i.fts and' 
hearlens and lightens people for work 
and effor!. II rna\" be lragic. but it must 
be strong . ~1usir' ca nn ot help ha\' ing a 
polItical oo.sis There ca n I'X' no music 
w,lhoUI ideology"' 
. Here J mus t d:sagre-e w i l h 
hostako\'ich . b('('ause hi!' llon·politH,'a l 
m usIc IS f3r superior tu h,,, l'Ontr h·l"Ci . 
Com lll ulu~t ·l nflu enl'('d pll'·t';-: - selling 
m y poiltlcal bl3.. ... l·~ a:-'Itll~ Although they 
do ha \,t.' Lh C'lr fllw mOIll('n t ~ the Second 
and F:lghth Sy m plwn ll ·!). :l long with a 
few ol hcr~ . 3rt' bt~s t It'll H I lhe SO\'le t 
L·n lon 
But Kondrashlll 's \,erslOn has .. on the 
same diS<.' as tht· Second S~ mphony , an 
rxcellent vel~ion of Shostako\'ich's First 
Symphony Considered one of his best 
sco res . the F irst Symphony is ve ry 
si mpJ \' put together. With clearly defined 
melOdic stat ements and dC\"l~lopments . 
For the most part. it IS a series of solos 
backed bv I·he orchesl ra . ~ich Kon· 
drashin m(wcs at an energptic pace with 
his characteristic Hussian \'i tality . The 
dissonant traflsi tiolls between parts of 
the movement arc tr ansfor med in to 
massi\'e orchest ral swoo ps . which 
embellish ana color Ihis ra lher CUI-and · 
di<ied composition . The highly conser-
vative nature of the srmphony counter-
balances Kondrasllin s mighty style of 
conducting . v.:hish g!vc.s the piece un-
precedented fi re, especially when com -
pared to Eugene Ormand),:' pale ren-
dition . 
But the real prize in this new set of 
Shosla ko\'lM-r.J;l'ordi ngs is the Violin 
Con""rlo No . I. by so loist Davi d 
Ois lrakh a nd Shosl a kovic h's s~ 
~I~~;~~oni~~~~~~: ;~~econ~rto 
is a more mature exa mple of 
Shostakovicll' s a bsolute music - devoid 
of anv progra mmatic or political ex -
cuses ~ and is perhaps the best violin 
conce rto written s ince Bartok 's 1938 
piece. It is a' reflective. sensitive and 
occasionally profound work . It 's sur-
prising the concerto is not more popular . 
Soviet violin master Oislrakh, one of 
Ihe world 's best violinists , gave the 
concerto an affectionate reading wben it 
was first performed in the mid ' :;OS by 
the Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra. 
01 New York under the direction of 
Dimitri Mitropoulos . But in the new 
recording, Oistrakh treats each note as 
if it were precious - and in this version , 
each note is. ~ 
Notes are shaped into well-focused 
pllrases , reflecting a profound un-
derstanding of the concerto and its 
expressive possibilities . Tbese 
possibilities , wllich were only suggested 
m the 1955 recor-ding, are enhanced by 
young ShostakovieD, who keeps the 
orchestra appropriately subdued but 
still gives O.strakh a confident and 
mood-setting backing. Mitropoulos , on 
the qther hand, used the orchestra as a 
remote backdrop for the soloist. 
The violin cadenza, whicb links the 
third dd fifth movements, is a wildftre 
passage in which Oistrakh alternates I 
between screeching and singing notes 
with split-second speed, gracefully 
movin&'DTs instrument to the outer 
limits of its potential. 
As rather a kicker to the cadenza , a 
lively Slavic dance follows with 
Shostakovich exploiting the possibilities 
of the. brassless sonorities in the or-
chestra. 
Concerning hi. performance of tbe 
concerto, Oistrakb said, "III>: 
fascination with it grew day by day until 
I w.. cOmpletely under ita spell It 
pleased me 80 that I studied it, Iboucbt 
about it, lived for it." :;:" 
Indeed. Sbostakovicb'sJ First V\oIIn 
CGocerto is a W!JII(IeIfui pIfce t>I millie 
and Olstraltb '. new perform nee Is 
dellnltlve. The piece ranks ' wlth 
sa.takovIcb·. Firat, Fifth and _TBltb ,.. 
Sympbonies .. ODe 01 ilia ....... 
At hi. beat, Sbo.takovlcb often a 
-~=::;=== !bat Iiu stormed __ eel' !be ........ 
---. . . ~~._'-*l""'" tile AIIdnw __ " lie 
~_..td. - , 
_ ................... _ .
. <. "', fIt 
-. 
• 
'Training' Plf!:~eS the difference . . . . ' , _,n sw,mm't:lg 
By l.arTy Marsbak 
The 56-Meter, Jungle 
by Sherman Chavoor with Bill 
.Davidson . • 
~Iimmers ' minds and bodies. But most 
coaches switChed to Cha\'oor 's 
techhiques after they saw Burton knock 
13 seconds orr a world record .. 
The Spitz stor)' conlinues throughout 
Ute book'-'lS he is forced to lea" e 
~:a:.9s McCann. Geoghegan. Inc. , :123 :~,:,r.o~~t/~I~~lonj\~f. ::~~~n~~~~ 
• probably the worst - he had to O\'cr-
Author ~trainer Sherman Cha\'oor com~ S(\,"unmlOJ! was and still i ~ ,,"d-
gives readers a first-haud \' jew of a· dle--clas.."i sport "and includes f(·w ethnic 
decad.c.of amaLeur swimming,Trom the mill niles. Spll z. a. J ew, finally o\'t~r· 
early' 196O's tlir<1l1l'h the 1972 Olyrn;""". ra~1<' Ihl. Jlrobl~1Il aft~r Ihl' 1968 Ol~ rn · 
Cha\'oor \\rites about hltlt>~kno\\l1 · ' I>ics . 
'wimriling " rid faci . the cha~es Cha\'otlr. huw~\ er. 1::, 1I10rc than 51 
made In the sport and the ehang~~ co.:.wh to Hz and mo t 01 Ius. dther 
- y,'hitil are Tll'OOed . Ho\\c\ cr, the utle .tUpd.!). Hit i ' a s~ond fmh~:-flgurC;,lO 
may be a lillie d<"Cel \' lOg. 3$ ha \'oor muSt lit.! I rOllJ!h In the pool and ,.01 etC 
touch on olht'r Sl)()rt~ and jmp otht-I" the IJOOI. but g(K.~ tlut of hi':" way 1f..1 h",ll) 
sporl~ figures III atl:J('kin g thl' one uf ..tht'm III truublc. 
definition of an amateul". .'thl.' :Illthor also turns to a diSCUSSion 
Th e IWoli n port ion of the boo k of a IlH~t(>ur athtclic." and how the Olvm· 
describes- the struggle of Mark Spill. PICS s hould ~ chanl('~1. 11".' so-(',;U,>d ' 
who won s vcn gold l1u."CIals in the 1972 amateur pelfQrms 'his skill '\'Hhout pay 
(~ .. mplcs. 013\'oor te lls how Spit z Q\ 'CI"- whill.' the pro athlete "s )ald for h i~ scr· 
cam his earl\' problems both in and \'ICes. I Cha\'oor l){Jin1 s oul that collcg(' 
'lint of Ill,' poor. . scholarships worth up to 531 .000 are 
Other great swimmer su~ as Deb· ,Jti\'en 10 amatwl'S . Ollwr countries g i\" 
bie Me "er and Mike Burton an: l'otnmisslOns in the S£.'l"vk-e ann state 
d iscussed , but these swi 1f1lers had to Jobs 10 amateUrs, Theil' job is their 
o\'ercome a different ~ of problems sporl. · 
Ihan Spil z.. Cha\'(lOr sugg(.~sts allowing pros to 
_ To make it ~I{e Olyinpics , Ms. compete in the Olyrilpics "if they com-
Meyer aDd Burton had to learn to <''OI>C )>elc 1f1 AU s port other tha n their 
with ha\'00r:5 ha r s h ' tra in in g spt..'<.:ialty. He at~ I'e('ommends that oil 
techl11ques Ch!l\'oor 's harsh tra mmg amateur athletes earn moncv from 
re~imen seems a lmost c rue l. put thdr sP9rt, for example, by " wri ting 
~sults have been-oma7Jng. Burton uas hooks or being a 1l'lcvi -iQn coml1len~ 
'{TheBoys Of Summer': 
./ f onal y' r-emJn iscetJt 
t~ S(H:alled gumea pig in Chav.QO....[·!'t ta tor. 
- tr'a inmg e),.,>eri rn e~u s. The I'c~uttsf\ver(' .'._ eha"vour also thjnks the Olympics 
two gold lIl~als In the 1968 and 1972 I';hould become less n"lion;~i,,'ic. He 
Olympics. and a . ha ndful Of w,?rld :. favors lh(' elimination of nl~my relay 
records 111 long~ lsta.I1( .. -e . sWI.m rn mg... races and thJ;' establ ishment of a .per-
Burton b.cgan swnnrmnp: ..... n - Jus early manenl si.te for the Olympic games. 
teens, qUlle late f~.r. swllnme~ , but un- The taken-for-granted sport of swim- ,;-
dc,r O1av~r's gUI~ance he picked up . mirv.: migW'ta ke-on a different aspecl 
the techntques I"apldly . . '*- _ '["or .many readers. tJ1anks to this book. 
By SIeve Jesukailis 
StudeD~ Writer ' 
With the pitchipg of Labine. Erskine, 
• Roe and. Black, they could match the 
great pitching starr of the J973 New 
Yorts Mo/-
With the power hitting of Robinson. 
FUriUo. Snyder aDd CampanelJa. they 
could equal the "Murderer's Row" of 
the 19%7 New York Yankees. 
And. with the nio.y and ~ever-say-die 
. ..ltitude of Co' . Hodges and Reese. lhe 
.couId capture. the hustle and spirit of 
the "Gas H~ Gang" oltbe 1941 St . 
Louis Car!linals. . 
, Who are these men and why do they 
deserve such high accolades ? r.-: 
To' most people. especially bllSeball 
ran ... these men ari! the old Brooklyn 
Dodgers ol 1952. but to Roger Kahn. 
they are fondly referred lo as "(he boys 
ol summer." 
Kahn depicts a leam whom many feel 
was one oC the greatest baseball learns 
that ever played the game. It was a 
team that bad blown a J3.game lead in 
1151 and lost the pennant 00 the final 
day anti final out of the season. but 
came back to win 1he 'penD8JIt the next 
two years. 
b was a Leem composed of three . 
black players. Roy Campanella. Jackie 
Robiuon anti Joe Black, wilen the 
major Japes stiU frowned upon blaca 
playias ~. 1be DotIIers didn't 
care wbaI color their fellow players 
were. All thaI mallen!d was whether or 
not they won NCb pme they play~ . 
IIuI most of all. it was a Leem thaI 
bad a eertaiII c:barisma that -.ht out 
.. _ !be '-rts ol its buebaIJ Cans. 
EadI _ ........ a I8Iique quality 
IMl pwe!be tam a Iepadary _ . 
ICa teIIa bow Iller ..... their_ 
"bowtlle..,.~_. 
.... UIJa is a cub 
yen ...... 
Jt.IID ... 
him to remain impart ial in his repOl'~ ~ Chavoor . who cannot SWim a. st rok~. Just like any sport. in swimJTIing. 
uses psychology a, one of hiS maIO . training makes the difference. ting. • 
Kaftn speaks of p~'C Wee Reese a nd 
Jackie Robinson as the team leaders . 
He describe§ Reese as a smnll-buiil 
man , but h;lI'ing leadership qua,li! ie~. 
that few big men possessed. Kahn said 
Reese spoke litt le , bUI when he spoke, 
everyone listened . Kahn describes 
Robinson 'as a natural leader. He was a 
man who did things. and usually did 
them righ t.. 
Kahn repor1.~ on tbe Dodgers for two 
years. the years the Dodgers won two 
National League pe.mants. only Ie lose 
lhe' WQrld Series to the New York 
Yankees each year . . 
'n1e Dodgers. ""·the author describes 
them . were up and down . but they were 
never oul. He talks of men like Duke 
Snyder. hitting .17S in July, lhen hitting 
.400 in September when the learn reall)' 
needed il. He wriles about the "New 
York Giants closing in fast as lhey did 
in 1951. only to have the Dodgers play 
their best ball and bury the' Giants as 
well as the memory of the previous 
year. 
• TQ the 35.000 fans who usually jam· 
med EbbetlS Field for the big gam~ . 
the Dodgers were either til<: ':bums" or 
the "darlings" of baseball. As Kahn 
describes lhem. the Dodger fans we~ 
hot and cold' but ·tbey stuck with the 
Dodgers in both the good and. bad 
years. " 
Kahn finishes his book by visiling all 
the former Dodgers 15 years later. 
Some have become successful men -
like Jot'Black, a vice-president for the 
Greyhound Bus Co. - while others. like 
Billy Cox . have been all but forgotten 
while tending bar by the JaUDiIa Ri"l'l' 
in Pennsylvania. Some are completely 
out of the picture DOW. Preacher Roe. a 
betLer spitball pitcher in his . "11'.,,,, 
Gaylord Perry couJd ever be his 
£arm in the· hills of SUch mea 
as R-. anti Roblaal ba .remained 
ia !be pubtie JimeIiIIbt, .. 
1IaureheIttII. Except for GU .... 
wtio III ..... !be New Yen Ijett1IatiJ 
::.::.: IInIokI)'II ~ -~ 
.... .,.,. ., -.er" ·haft _ 
----....,.....,--
......... ....,....,-IIIIlJ-
....... ...", ..... ' . 
training tools . Thepther looris physical 
and grueling. ehav"", has his st udents 
Swim 14.000 yards a day to gel inlo 
shape. Other coaches onctl w9ITIed 
about the effects of 14 .000 yards on 
Larry Manlhak ~ night editor of the 
Da ily Egyplian aDd former-&ports 
editor of llie Temple (Te • . ) Daily 
Telegram. 
Sagas ' of the gridiron 
i 
should appeal -to· y~ung 
By William E. O'Briea 
Power Football 
by Murray Chass and the Editors of 
Pro Q!aart.erbaclt 
E . P . DullOO .. Co . • 218 pp .• $12.95 
Football is America 's great spectalor 
sport. Each ' weekead from early in 
August until the last bowl game in 
January. the game is w(tch~ aviclly by 
mo~ pel'SOfl§ than vIew any other 
athletic activity in the Unil~ States. Its 
detraclors. including the miUions of 
neg1eict~ housewives. ipUt it is brutal. 
organized mayhem. . . 
Although pro ball is rough and 
demands strengUt and stamina. il is not 
a game · where "dirty tactics" are 
O>'erJooked or accepted. The perfor· 
mers renect excellence Bod expertise in 
lenDS ol knowledge anti execution. and 
they live by . the rules. It is true. 
however. tha.t many play despite in· 
juries end severe pain. n.. avid Cans 
call it ' 'power'' CootbaJI . a contest 
which matches brains anti brawn. 
The gladiators who attract !be most 
auention are the J'1IIIIIerS , the quarter. 
backs and the linebackers. Tbeir 
Itari .. are the ..... of the gridiroa. 
IIurray a.aa. a ipCIftIwriler for !be 
New Yen ...... anti tile etIItars of .... 
~ba""eompiIaI'" Ibis book 
the iadlviduaJ ..... of !be ....... III 
.......... . ' . 
'DIe.... r .... c.'riIn ..... 
........... -. LIn7 a.-. LarrY a.IIa. ............. .... 
CItIwiI ... tile • , * ...... 
........ 111&., ........... ... 
_ ......... ~UttIIIo ..... . 
< 
Lucci and Tommy Nobis. It is easY' lo 
guess the quarlerbacks selecl~. 
head~ by,Joe Namath. Johnny Unitas. 
Bob Griese. Fran Tarkintpn Bod Len 
Dawson. 
There are no stories about players 
who are . linemen, centers and ' who 
"work in the trenches." bUt it caD be in· / 
ferred that without lhese performers. 
the heroes mentioned "(ou1d have a 
very difficult time during an afiemoon 
ol professional football. 
Actioo sholS ol all these luminaries 
are present~~'n I color which reveal 
more ~raphic Iy than words the 
f ruslrattons, pain and the players' 
momenlS of exaltation. For armchair 
athletes the text discUSSe$ brieny a'nd 
simply the slrategy of both offense anti 
defense key~ a round the three 
categories ol players. 'n1e emphasis. 
however, is focused on the individuals. 
how 'they achiev~ stardoni, anti the 
sacrifices which bave been the price ol 
their success. 
Stories loki ia \his . book Ienerally 
cover the -area anti efforts which Cans 
are not likely to recQIIlize simply by 
-4"ilnessiDI! a proCessional football 
,ame. Inside ' informatlall ctIIICeI'IIInc 
the lrut players anti tbeIr palitioas is 
inLereItiag anti venr well .,......s for 
.. ,...., who would haft _ IaIeral ia 
CootbaJI, but nat -.tIJ • dIUIIetI 
kDowledae eoac:eraiq I.-daptll 
.... teo. While fooIbaJl ,..., aU ... 
wID aajoy tbiI boak, It ............ 
peaI"~"""''''''-'' fDIIowIItI .. ... ....... 'til tIJIIr 
--- - I 
Deep iD ~I. Wate"",lor. 
Vi~t artist paints-
'Smiles,' 'Tears' series 
By Jeff "-U 
SIDdeIot Writer • 
Sorrow, joy and calm _are the three . 
moods of men exposed to the visceral 
tableau of Vi~nam wars, a 5&-year-old 
Vi~amese artist has thoughtfully con-
cluded. 
Ten years ago Tran Dinh Thuy, an ar-
tist specializing in portraiture, traveled 
throughout Vietnam and Cambodia 
painting a series of portraits called 
"Smiles," which featured the mood of 
lOY reflected m hIS countrymen. 
Now the ago!"es and trlbulaUons of 
war and unrest In the VIetnamese 
people are surfacing in their ex-
pressions in his second portrait series, 
called "Tears," which Tran is in the 
process of painting . 
Portraits from the "Smiles" and 
"Tears" series, as well as other p8r~ 
traits and landscapes in pastel , water 
color and oil, are among Tran's art 
exhibited in the Student Center Gallery 
Lounge beginning Monday, Dec. 3, and 
'Vnning through Friday, Dec. 7. The 
exhibit, Tran's first in the United 
States. is .the fifth annual Vietnamese 
art show sponsored by the <;enter for 
Vietnamese' Studies at SIU-C . 
Tran draws his inspir'lti9Q from the 
faces of man'. ,,( try to capture what 
emanates rrom the human eyes and 'let 
the eye expression bring out ~ per-
sonalities of my subjects," Tran said. 
Faces or tril;ull molmtameers in Viet-
nam 's centl'll' and northern highlands . 
have particularly appealed to Tran . 
" I have to like it - to ~ thMesire 
to do it - before I can begin to paint ," 
Tran said as he smiled. 
The artist has resided in Saigon since 
1942 and does lIluch of his painting in a 
st udio adjoining his house. He has 
exhibited publicly several times in Viet-
nam , .1he most recent at an October:-
exhibit in Saigon. Three of Tran's por-
traits are included in a book entitled, 
Cootemporary VIetnamese Art. 
" . paint everywhere I go," he said. 
adding that he plans to sketch many 
faces while touring the United SLates 
for the first .tilDE. Tran is currently 
painting ' a portrait of sm linguistics 
professor Charles Parish. 
" I ·nave to be in contact with my sub-
jects," Tran explained. "I must g~ to 
know him or her. While we are talking 1 
observe their characteristics aDd study 
what their conversation aDd gestures 
reveal about their persooalities. 
"Then, ideally, 1 taUt back and forth 
to my subjects while 1 paint," be con-
tinued. "I need to see them relaxed and 
at ease. If we speak different ~es 
I want my subjects to taUt to some third 
person so that they can relax while they 
~L" _ 
Tran..learned portraiture techniques 
as a child by. studying Oriental and 
Western art books. He has never been 
to an art school; thus his technique is a 
curious mixture of Eastern and 
Western art styles . . 
Tran strives to portra~ aspects of 
Vi~amese psychology and culture in 
his portraits, but his main concern is 
the dive~ty df man. 
"On the one hand man is superior to 
all other animals," he said: " But. then 
there is so much variety - even twin 
brothers are very different." . ' . __ 
Carbondale is the first stop on Tran's 
U .S. vi~L He finds his host , Nguyen 
Dinh-hoa, director of the Center for 
Vietnamese Studies . to be most 
gracious. He has found' Americans to be 
kind.. hospit"ble and helpful. he 
remarked. 
Following his SIU exhibit, TranMll 
expHre possibilities of displaying his 
art in Washington, D.C. He bas also 
been invited to show his portraits at the 
Vietnamese Students Convention in 
Chicago around Christmas. . 
His exhibit in the Student Center will 
be opened by Vice ~ident J . K . 
Leasure at 1:30 p.m. Monday . The 
public is invited to attend tI,e opening 
and the lI'eek-long exhibiL 
Tran plans to be present at the 
exhibit for most of the week and an in-
terpreter will be provided by the Center 
for Vietnamese Studies SO vi~tors may 
talk with the artisL 
.An award-u:inning film of a vanishing ti~e 
A »minute film about a 72-year-old 
maple sugar Carmer has recenUy en· 
tered and won in five international film 
contests. 
Why? 
Because The Maple Sagar Farmer 
shows the tenderness of an old man, his 
natural love for the woOOs and his sim· 
pie life - a lire of hard work during a 
time which shows "how happy people 
was and .how poor they was." a time 
which is vanishing from America 
today. 
The hundreds of ~urs of filming . 
editing, reoearching arid sitting on log. 
at dawn to capture Shennan Graff tap-
ping the maple trees and boiling down 
the sap, can be" credited to W. Craig 
Hinde of the film production unit at 
SIU, and to Robert E. Davis , Chairman <X !be Department <X Cinema and Pho-
tograPhy· 
,;Comparing. the modem age to the 
past , Graff cannot help but conclude. 
" We have UJ!Iloubtedly lost something .·· 
Modem machinery accomplishes 2ll 
times mOre work in one day than "we 
had done , " bUl the singin ·. whist lin . and 
hollarin ' in the fields is gone. 
' -OCcasionally you find someone like 
Graff. but when he i. gone. that will be 
the end or !be era," Hinde said. ' ·You 
can read about the depression and. far -
ming with horses . but seeirg the film 
brings the ' era home in a wayan 
historical survey could not. " 
The heart of the film is a recollect ion 
of a way of life . The film ·s s ubject i. 
syrup m aking . which in lurn serves as 
the rramework for a fil m about a n era 
which is being " hung, " Hinde ex -
plained . .. 
Graff. the sole narrator in the film, 
shows and describes how he has kept 
alive his famil y 's s ix -generatIOn 
I radition of making maple sy rup and 
sugar in the woods early e \'ery spring . 
Along with live presentation . which " !.as 
shot during two maple syrup seasons . 
Graff re m inisces about days gone by, 
days where " large families baa many 
chores and didn·t fuss about " is job or 
her job , but did their jobs unttl the work 
was done, " 
OriJitlnal country music - spoons . 
Jews harp, guitar, fiddle and bass - set 
!be mOU<i ,- W\lile Graff describes the 
process of drilling the trees, guessing 8\ 
harvest times. boiling dowJI !be water 
on an outdoor IIlg f"", at dawn ("when 
that fire· feels awful good") and retur· 
ning to the wood fire stove to boil down 
the maple again fof purification and 
baking. "And it's out <X !his world when 
it comes to eatin' ." Graff add6. Pouring 
the syrup through a cheesecloth into a 
milk can wouldn·t be approved by Good 
Housekeeping . but Graff enjoys himself 
as says, " I never did ",i sh to live my 
life over." 
Decisions on the length of the film 
and the conversation to be used were 
gauged for a fourth · to six th·grade 
a udience . Three stories telling of 
Grafrs one-room sChoolhouse and his 
chi ldhOod expe r iences through the 
eighth grade. were actually tested fo r 
audience response by grade-~hool 
children before two of the stories were 
selecled for the film . 
Numerous still historical photographs 
and drawings of Graffs family . his 
home. surroundings and schoolhouse 
are used in the film to depict Grafe-s 
stories, Several photographs were per· 
sonal property of Grafe othe~ came 
fr om neig hbo rs , and many were 
borrowed from the Wisconsin Stale 
Historical Society and the Library of 
Congress ' co ll ect ion of hi stor ical 
photographs . " People in the area were 
gracious 10 allowing us to use 'ap-
plicable photog ra phs . ·· Hinde said . 
Co ll ect ing a nd se lecting the 
photographs took much t ime . he added . 
A mutual friend of Davis ' and Hinde 's 
spurred interest in making the film , 
Hinde continued . " So we went out IOto 
the ~Iements to talk wi th him during 
syrup season and invested the ~to 
shoot a roll of film :· 
The first roll was taken to ACI Films , 
Inc .. a nationWide distributor in New 
York. for approval and financial back· 
ing. Davis and Hinde then proceeded to 
more than one year of filming and pro-
duction in virious sessions. 
Although tfle film depIct s Graff li Ving 
a lone 10 a small cottage with a wood 
slove. in actualit¥ . using "poetic li-
cense: ' Davis and Hinde chose to rum 
In the interior of a home owned by two 
young St U art st udents who, in fact . use 
the wood stove and farm 10 their own 
garden . Hinde said Graff took to 
cooking the maple syrup on the old· 
fashioned stove " like a 'duck to water " 
and remembered his own stove of years 
ago. " If Graff had his preference, he 
would live !his way, but Graff is mar· 
ried." 
The photo used of the exterior of the 
home and the rolling hills was sti ll 
another home DaVIS and Hinde found 
near Murphysboro. Grafrs original 
home is under Kinkaid Lake . The 1'010'0 
filmmakers taped sound effects for the 
farm scenes early one morning at a 
f(trm about 8S miles west of Carbon· 
dale , where two brothers harvest with 
horse--drawn implement s . Then the 
sound was applied to the stories of 
yesteryear tha t Graff relates. Other 
.. o und e ffects we r e ta ken from 
threshing machines and steam engines 
in Pinckneyville. 
,Several of the sound sequences com · 
blne fh'e tracks of tape mto one com· 
fJOsite sound , using the narrative . music 
and sou'lfl effects. The sound editing 
was a tedIOus . meticulous activity from 
which the visual was matched . "The 
edllmg was done shot by shot, " Hinde 
sa id . " You can 't do one and then add 
the other. You have to structure the 
film with !he narrative." 
LIke botling down the syrup . fi lm · 
make~ boil down hundreds of feet of 
fil m to ach.ieve an efficient, articulate 
piece. of film . For The Maple Sagar 
Farmer Davis and Hinde condensed 
four times the amount of film they ac· 
tually used , without e liminating the 
feeling of the man and his work . 
·'The ffim was pl'rsonally fun to make 
a nd we hope- it has some valuti. If we 
. break even on production costs. we will 
feel the film has done well," he con-
tinued . Money w,as not the primary 
motivation for Hinde. Educatiunal films 
are not money-makers like IheatrlcaJ 
productions . he ex plained . 
Hmde said he ant icipates no future 
films at thiS time. becaUS(> of the per-
sonal expense and time Involved . But 
he said Pf'Oplc are constantly ap-
proachiog him asking . " Did you hear 
about the old-tImer doing something of 
interest ?" 
The Maple Sugar F.armer recei vt.>d 
the CINE Golden Eagle award e San 
Francisco Film Fest ival , besL 10 
category : CHRIS Statuette, Best in 
Catego r y , Co lumbu s . 0 1110 Film 
Festival ; CINDY , Silve r Award . Infor· 
mation Film Producers of America : 
and B*nze Award . At lanta F ilm 
Festival. ft is ava ilable loca lly through . 
rentaJ at the Learning Resources Cen-
ler at Morris Library . 
Photo ~ by unda upman Robert·E. Davi. aad W. CraIg Hlade, producers of 
The Maple Sugar Fanner. have recently woo five io-
tematioaa! awan:ls for the rum . 
'Maple Sugar Farmer' 
is flowing poetry on film 
By JuUe Tito"" 
Staff Writer 
Maple Sugar Fanner fills the senses 
like the symphony of c,ystal maple sap 
dropping in pails on a clear winter mor-
ni[lg, 
Filmed in color by SIU ·s W. Cra ig 
Hinde and Bob Da.is , Maple Sagar 
Farmer is 30 minutes of documented 
life. It"s the country lire. the Southern 
Illinois lire . It ·s the cherished life of one 
Sherman Graff. the maple sugar far-
mer. t 
To aid their effort to capture some of 
the character America is losing . 
produce~ Hinde and Davis could have 
found no one better than GrafL"The old 
farmer has set into his wrinkled face 
clear , lively eyes that equal the 
vibrance of his voice. His narration is 
unpretentious and amusing. In the 
..... rds hE used to describe an old hom 
owl. he is "3 character," 
Words used by !be country men are 
probably best to describe eve,ything 
about the film . 
"Clear as vinegar ' · is the way 'Graff 
~e of the clarified maple syrup. His 
ligw-e or speech also could describe the 
film 's pbotllgraphy. The woods. !be fire . 
!be mcrning and evening SUD have the 
viewer expecting to smeU pine and 
'O'OOdsmoke and dew·wet grass. The 
sceoes' relaxing pace is a rar cry (rom 
the confusing ceUuJoiI circus of so 
modern films. 
01 ead . .. • ti'.", points 
\0 ds:riIIe IItoe 8IIUII-
The tapiIIc of Graft's -..atioD 
-=~.'=""'<X 
.. '-0 .....
.......... IdI;r .......... 
effective of aU was the soundtrack coor-
dinated with the still memory shots. 
The foot-tappin · music with the parlor 
dance scene, the sounds of men and 
horses hauling timber , the giggling. 
munnuring classroom noises - ea'ch of 
these and many more complemented 
the old pbotographs. 
These still shots, composing half the 
film , showed great attention to d~tail . 
Archives and museums all over the 
country were searched for the "per· 
fect" pictures. And if, in the words of 
Hinde, ' 'poetic license·' was used with 
!be pictures and locations not related to 
GrafT's life, thalli",,!,sejs justified. The 
work is poetry 00 f11af 
The productioo of maple sugar, like 
the productioo of good cmema art , is a 
planned and painstaking process . First, 
!he sap is ga!bered in pails on crisp 
wintry mornings. Then it is boiled down 
in huge cauldrons over outdoor fires to 
eliminate e.x,cess waler. The sugar· it-
&elr, if cooked properly. is prepared in 
small tasty balches. Grarr demon· 
strates each step with gusto. 
Not a very prqressional review. one 
might say. She didn't fmd anything 
wrone. Well, I did. But it's not in-tile 
film li$!IL The problem. again in !be 
words or the rarmer. is that " we have 
undoubtedly lost somethin'." 
That haunling something is what 
Hipde and Davis have put 011 a reel of 
film . It is a time DOt ooJy <X unpoUuted 
air and stream,. but <X ........ .. laiD-
ted. .-mbaraaed 18ft <X Ills . .....n. 
Havilll_ ~ -.r F_ and 
waJUd IbrcKe ..... .......... blUa 
:$. Ilblai ... .1 .... Grall. ·1 juIl .................... 
. " .- t 
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Daily Activities 'S Gershwin' to be re-aired 
By G .... Am"" Doily EcYJICIu _ Wri&er program is the music 01 ~ Gershwin. M_ than 50 selectioas 
3 Monday 
Exhibit : Center (or Vietnamese 
Studies . Dec. 3-7. Student Center 
Gallery Lounge. 
.~~. =: A~':~~':. p'.m . 
_t Comp. Coricert · 8 p.m .. 
Shry~ Auditori um . 
• Tuesday 
Ulinois Dept. 01; Transponauon 8 
a.m l ·5 p.m .. Student Center 
Ballroom A. 
High School ~ors Conference , 
aU day . Student Center. 
Basketball : SIU \IS . th O(Wisconsin, 
7 :30 p: m. , Arena . 
SGAC Concert : " Blue Oy"'" CUO ", 
8 p.m. ~~k Auditorium . 
S Wednesday 
Ballrooms B ',\ e. 
University Wlnd Ensembel Con-
cert : 8 p.m ., Shryock Audi tOrium . 
6 Thursday 
Meeti ng : Ma terial s Appr'alsal 
Workshop . Student Cent er 
Missouri Room . 
Dinner ' P .E .O .. 7" 30 p.m .. Student 
Center BaUroom B. 
7 Friday 
Christmas Art Sale . 3-9 p.m .. 
Student Center Ri ver Rooms . 
BaJdwin-Abbolt OlrISl.m as Dinner-
Dance : 6:30-12 :45 a .m ., Student 
Center BaJlrooms A. B &: C. 
SGAC .Film : "l}allad of Cabl. 
Hogue", 8 & 10 p.m., Student Cen-
ter Auditorium . 
Dance : Alpha Kappa Alpha , 9 p.m .· 
12 :45 a .m . . Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
8 Saturday 
SCPC auistmas Art Sale : 12 ooon-ll 
p .m . . St udent Cen t ~ r River 
Rooms 
SGAC·Chiidrens F il m Seri es : 
" Babes in Toyland". 2 p.m .• 
Student Center Auditorium . 
Basketball : Sl U vs. U. 01 Missoun , 
7 :~ p.m .. Anna. 
SGAC Film : " Ballad of Cable 
Hogue". 8 & 10 p.m" Student Cen· 
ter AuditO"ium. 
Dance &: Burret · University 
Women 's Oub, 9 p.m . . Student 
Center Ballroom D. 
9 Sunday 
SCPC Olnstmas Art Sale . 12 noon":; 
p .m ., St uden t Center Rive r 
Rooms. 
Graduate RecitaL 8 p.m .. 5ilryock 
Auditorium . 
SGAC Film : " Ballad of Cable 
Hogue". 8 p.m. only. S'ud""t Cen· 
ter AlKlitoriwn. 
One foX W12's most acclaimed 
musical specials, " -S Wonderful . '5 
Marvelous. : S Gersh .... in: · starring 
Jac:lt Lemmon and Fred Astaire . 
.. <ill. be reprised at 7 p.m. Mooday 
on WSIU· TV, Olannel 8. 
'The Gershv.in tribute. originally 
presen ted on NBC as pan of the Bell 
System Family 1bealer. also st..ars' 
leslie Uggams, Ehtel Merman , 
P ..... Nero, Larry Ken , Unda Ben· 
nett and Robert Guilla w1\e . 
Despite the galaxy 01 star periOf'-
mers . the undeniable "star" of the 
~.b~':s~Enb~:le ~~~ 
and "Someone 10 Wold! o...r M. " 
to bouncy mythm tunes like " lAdy, 
Be Good" and " Lot 's Call the Whole 
Thing ocr' to select ions (rom 
" Pprgy and Bess: · 
" '5 Wonderful , 'S Marvelous , 'S 
(".re-shwin" received Emmy awards 
(or oo~anding sing le. pl"'Og ram . 
di r ection ( Walte r "" Miller ), 
choreography (Alan Johnson ) and 
m usical d irect ion ( Elliot 
l...awri!ncel. 
High Schooi Counselors Coofer-ence : 
9 a.m A2 noon , Student Center 1/, I\lUi/( I 1//1, 11/11 ' !IIiii!iiiqJ 
'Tear after year. semester 
I after semester. the 
ColiegeMaster-from 
Fidelitv Union Life has 
been the most accepted 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America. Free concert set J 
at ~ewman Ce nte r 
for folk music 
WE ARE SORR Y TO SA Y THAT 
THE CAMPUS & RIVIERA DR. INS 
WILL BE CLOSED MON-THUR. Find out wh~.-
"M~c Folk." an evening 0( free 
(oUt music . will be presented at the 
Neo.vman Center . 715 S. Washingtoo, 
(rom 8 to 10 p.m. Sunday. 
WE HOPE YOU WILL PLAN Call the Fidelity U niOIL 
ColiegeMaster ~ TO BE VoITH US FRI-SAT or SUN 
HeacU~ng the informalvogram 
.. iU be Larry McKimmy , currmtly 
performing weekends at Leo's. 
Steve Hagerman. folk singer and 
mmposer and Dave Stearns . music 
critic (or the Daily Egyptian. 
llle event is open to the public and 
admission is free . 
Art uhIbIt 
.An exhibit 01 20th Century Ma5ter · 
worq (rom St . Louis Collections 
will be presentai U\ the Speoal 
Exhibltioos GalJt!rl~ of the St. 
Louis Art Museum (rom Dec. 2 
through Feb. ~ The Exhibit IS 
drawn from private and In -
stilUticmaJ collections. 
................. 
l ;f;~;~:~~~te >~. • 
lkIiver's ity (OllegeMaster 
M 
phorie 549-7321 
ESCAPE HOLIDAY WORRIES 
OPEN 
Monday thru Friday 
8:00 CLJTI. to 8 :00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:0010 5 :30 
Synday t:OO to 5:00 
PHONE: 549-7325 
823 South III. Ave. 
~
RESER,VE YOUR BOOKS 
FOR " "INTER QUARTER 
~~.~~~~~~~.~' , .: Walla.ce Bookstore will reserve your ~ books for winter quarter if you will , ~ leave your class schedule with us.. ~ 'i~ I we wil! pull your b~oks at that time J 
and hold them until you return to j 
.. . SIU in he winter .•. this is iust IWo ~ another service Wallace Book Store I: 
ii has to offer you as a student. Good J 
\ Iuck on your finals and have a happy ~ 
j't ~oliday season. . : 
~.~~~~.,..;ajjiJIf;~. ~~ 
) ( WALLACE'S 
lIOOK'·STORE 
. < 
' DIiII' "EIIII*\'~ 3. 1Il3. .... 
...," .: . 
.' :.:::... . .. 
" 
.. 
Series starts in January 
Gall~ry to take entries 
Entries for a series 0( regional art 
exhibitions to be held Jan. 7 through 
F<b. 2Z at Mitdlell Gallery will be 
:V~e~da~~~~he~!~r:::: 
Galleries otrlOe. 
The entries must be hand 
delivered 10 lhi! Office at 600 W. 
F'reeman SI. 
Any resident oC the 17 southern· 
most COWlties of the Slate may sub-
mit a VtoU'k to the exhibitions. These 
oounties are : AlelUlIlde-, Pulaski , 
Massac. Urum, Joonson . Hardin . 
P..,e, Williamson, Jackson , Saline , 
Gallatin . Randolph , Perry . 
Fn.nklin. Hamilton. Jefferson and 
Washington. 
The exhibluOOS are open to all 
media : ceramic drawing, painting. 
needlework.. weaving, 1uUtt..ing, car· 
~~o~~~~~, ~~i~: 
jewelry . melalsmithing, wood· 
_king, leatberworlring , collage, 
glass, baslteU'y, Enamelling , doll· 
making. ~'Teal1rbinding or other 
arts and crafls. 
.. All items must be hand-made 
and self-oonceived." Ernest Graub-
Beetbovea Coocert 
Works by Beethoven , Vaughan 
WiJliams and percussion music by 
Cclgrass, Cage and Clark ~; II be 
(eatured at the (ourth of fifteen "A 
Musical Offering" concerts 00 Mon-
day, at 8 p.m . in Wash ington 
University 's Edison 1beatt'e_ 
ner , assistant curator of galleries , 
said. " Works which have been con-
struded from commerciaJ molds or 
works whose design has been 
executed by someone OCher than the 
ahibitor wiU not be oonsidertld. " 
Exhibit sizes must be no larger 
than 411 ind>es in width (or self· 
supporting , three-dimensional 
works . Exceptions to siz.e 
limitations may be items Vr'him can _ 
be (olded-and displayed in a smaU..-
size, such as quilts . 
Since the exhibitions will show all 
submitted work, eadt person is 
limit.e:l to one entry. 
. 'Representat1on of both the 
University community and the 
residents of Southern Illinois is a 
primary cooS"'"'," Gre!'bner. said. 
" Fer this reason. entnes from the , 
University community may be 
limited to SO per OI!Ilt of the total 
w&-ks entered and will be shown 00 
a first come. firs! servtd basis." 
For additiooaJ information and to 
obtain eKhibition labels which must 
be attached to the .. wk. exhibitors 
shouki write 01'" telephooe University 
GaUeries at 453-3493. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR 
WI NTER QUARTER ENDS DECEMBER 11! 
AtIoIIIrtOt Registnlticn TuifiO"l and Fees Not Paid 
At the Bunar's Office trv 4 :00 p.m . DeC. 12 
Will Be cance-tlecl. 
EW'I'I i t you have no tuillO"'1 4Ild fees 10 
pay 'f'OU I'T'IU!it haYe your fee statemenl 
stamped by the Bun,ar's otf"lCP by Dec . 12 
II ';'OI.r fees are s.so or more 
and you ca"R)t pay by Dec. 12. 
Go to rhe Burs.ar's Officr before Dec.. 11 
and Deter ."our Fees \KItil Jan. 11 
Miti l~tTleM.6~~~ AI,. 
Student compositions played . 
in concerts helel this week ALL pants: 
£'4 
By Oave S&.ca.ms 
Dally EIYJIIIaa _ Writer 
Composing music is orten a 1on.cly 
process. 
.. A student has a long road before 
he emerges into a rinished com -
r.::r·ilA~:rc~th~~ :::,~!~:r~ 
said Alan Oldfield , associate 
professor of music composition. 
Tom Strini is 0Qe composer who 
had moHv8t ion problems at the 
~~cfA:rJn:~e!!'ed ~[t~r~~~~ 
poetry settings . I read some 
0IiDese poetry, and could imagine 
them set to music," Strini said. 
~~qU~ll~ S~!n~::e~ 
ol his wo':!!. in provesa (which II yet 
.... liUedl on the Graduate Student 
Composers Recital, 8 p.m. ll00day 
in the Home Ec:onom.ics Aaditorium . 
" Without a doubt. compoling is a 
loaely ~t precludes a 101 of 
activities . Last weekend I spent 20 
hours working 00 my composition, 
~~t~ O~~S~i~'; l~!: ~:ra:~: 
cussion," Slrini said. 
And with this dedication , Strini 
who has a B_A. degree in com-
=~r~heto .!1~"'tt""B~~ 
__ You hove to IbiDI< ~"'" 
~c~pC,'~lDg Is something that 
Take a 
you're never through with . There 's 
always more to do," he sa id. 
On the other hand, Nadine Za rat. 
.... hose "Theme and Variations No.,. 
39" ror woodwind quintet is on the 
program , d.oes n 't share St r ini's 
feeling of isolation or ambition. 
" I"" e learned that ir you do 
somethi ng by yourseH. you get it 
done exactly the way you ...... ant, it . I 
prefer ...... o rk ing alone. then I ' m In 
total control But then sometimes 
there are a few surprises that come 
out in a performance, and then you 
ha"'e to go back and wock them out ." 
Ms.. laral said. 
Jim Scholl's " Mount Marcy 
SUite" v>'ill be presented at the 
Undergraduate Composer 's Recital, 
4 :30 p .m . Wednesday , in the Old 
Baptist Foundation, 
Monday nigbt 's program of 
graduate-student composed music 
· ~k~y~ '~::~~~~ni~J.c;.ni~ 
NO. 2" by Joe Krz:ysiak , " Galop for 
Brass QWlitet" by Richard Reese . 
" I Get What 's Le(r ' by Rich Davis, 
" T .O .M.B." by James Tice, and 
"Clannet Sooata" by Gary Brink· 
man 
Wednesday night 's undergrad 
program includes Steve Koerber'!, 
" Wind Quartet. " Ken Hayden ' s 
''Circles of Purush. " , Charki 
Dunn', ' "Ibree Etudes (or Olor'us ," 
William Stacy', " YJOIin QxIcerto, " 
0."" Rice'. "SUite (or Bassooo and 
break 
r---H:;;;l();;'~:~~fH~i;.k~~--l 
I pIu. a L~m Dog I !, $1.00 with thi. coupon ! 
I Offer goOd till Dec. 18, 1973 I 
~----------------------------I 
Open 
Piano," John ZoIk's " Faith Part 
Two," Mark Thomas 's " Brass 
Q¢nteL.!' Ray Zahra 's "Olamber 
Music (James Joyce )Poem Three:' 




on~1!~' time runs 
out for you to enroll in the 
2 ·year Air Force ROTC Pro· 
gram , Here's what you ' ll 
miss: 
• $100 a month , tal -free, 
durina: )'Our jun ior and 
ser. ior years . 
• the chance to win a tu ll 
Air For::e scholarsh ip 
(i nc luding tu it ion, lab 
fees .. theworks) . 
• a challenging job as an 
Air Force off icer upon 
graduation. 
• I 'utLire where the $.ky 
is no limit . 
Contact Copt. Bob Ross 

















Let Us Suggest J 
D-IIST sal'" lOOK UST GYPIN AND PENCa. SlT5 
'Gr ,~~ ~ JACKITS G} TlXTIOOK5-FOR WINTB QT .. 
·~~S ' 
~.: '" UJjU .. DIC,II ... 
- New Shryock' Manager 
)0' Mack relocates 
her "show business' 
By Tom FIaaD 
Dolly EgypIiaD _ Wri .... .,' nf'\'er reached anvwtu,~' (' ncar Slar statuS. To mt' stio,"" busmess 
was just that. a business . I wasn 't 
When Jo Mack talks about show ver\' stagestruck. I had been raised 
busi n~. the emphaSis IS on the In 1t, It was just likl' scrubbing 
Vt'Ord '"business: ' • noors. exC"t>pt it paid better .. 
The Theater Department threw 3 Playmg the state falf CIrCU li and 
cake and coffee party when Jo left " club dates" (dinners v.tucn large 
her job as manager there early thiS wrporafions used to sponsor for 
quarter . The mQ\'e· was shorJ . ~ir employees I Jo developed a 
• however - just across campus to tejlutation as a ' '90 per cenl~ 
Shryock Auditorium , ",'here she is which meant that I oouJd be oounted 
now operations manager . arlo deliver to an audifSlC!e about 90 
.. Jo 's childhood r'eads something per ceot 01 the time." This was 
like the scenario 0{ a Shir ley Tern - fairly hard an uncertain slaises. 
pie movie. Her mother was a dancer . with pict~- musicians . 
With thE" BjJly House company, " 'hlle sfle was devetoplng her 
which did mostly revie .. ;s and some reputation as a dancing .comedienne 
"book" shows. Jo firsvappeart.'d in .. Jo was also sharpening her business 
me 0{ the book shows at the age of acumen. often through hard knocks . 
two. , AJthough silt' ooly wml through 
From then unlll she was etghl she me lean lime, when she attempted 
traveled with the company and 10 break OUI 0{ the dancer mold and 
loved the life. gee mto comedy, Jo realized sh~ 
" It was fun to dress extravagan· oould retain more 0( the frulls of her 
tly , call room service for breakfas t. lA'ork If she was her own mid. 
~dfll:::! :::u::a~· b~t'~d~n~ dleman. Sle booked her own dales , 
seem unusual al the time _ thai ~":!: ~:;~~I~erself and wrote 
~~~~ the way e\'erybody I knew Rumors have popped up from 
TIle late Irene Ryan (Granny of time to lime .. SIU that Jo 's name 
"TIle Beverley Hillbillies") and her IS her stage name. It is and it isn 't. 
husband were with the Billy House She was c hristened E li zabeth 
company, at the time and taught Jo, Josephine , but she could never 
"a great deal. " stand the mdmame Betty, so she 
Finally, when she " 'as around picked up the Jo when she start ed 
eight , '1he authoriti('S that make her career. 
"fni ldren go (0 school: ' caught up A road manager once took otT all 
With Jo and she was sent to a the ft\ooey from a show and when 
pr"1Vate school taught by nuns near the performers sued Jo lost her case 
her matemal · graodmother~s home becaUSt' her legal nam~'aSn ' t 00 
in Springfield. • the contract. She Immediately 
At (ir:st she ~ot m trouble , changed her name I~ally . 
"because I dum't know any better :' By dint m some serious saving Jo 
but finally , after a switch to a public was able to buy a quarter of a biock 
school. she learnoo 10 like classes in ~ngfteld when she.was expec· 
and gradUated from high school as a ling her son. n0'4· a student a t 
m('mbt..'f" of the National Honor Sangamon Stale University . That 
SoCIety. quarter block beCame the foun· 
-Sw conSidered roll .. ~e seriously dation for Mack \:nterpri..ses. a com· 
for n while but discarded the idea pan)' c:xnsistin,g of a road company. 
,,1lef1 she realized . " I could make.' three dance studios. a dancers retail 
:'n~":ha::":.n::~c:::.~ dif" show ~,~'t:u~= ~:Iesale dan· 
Women carolers to perform 
Ouistmas carols from America 
and Europe will be reatured at the 
annual Women 's Ensemble Olrist · 
mas CArol concert at 8 p.m . 
Tuesday, Dec, 4, at the Old Baptist 
Foundatim Chapel , 
''The girls had trouble leamin8 
FW!ndl pronunciations for a medley 
ol French ""rots," Charles 'Taylor , 
aJOductcr ol the ensemble said. 
~n I!!>~~:.. .;:;r!aS;:i~~ 
"and we basicaUy selected the 
music we already had on hand." 
The emphasis on universal 
oeIebratim is entirely new to the 
girts, Taylor said. But will allow 
001.. by Mary JaM Paulidl . in 
" Hast ... Swi/Uy, Hasten So/Uy," 
Louella _an in " Susanni," 
CyntlWJ Ann Ryan in "_ tluJt 
Slar:' and "What SIr ...... s Are 
'IbMe!" 
Christmas is the ridlest time of 
the year for choral music , Taylor 
said, and the ensemble will perform 
a variety 0{ music . Thirteen girls 
are members in the ensemble. """'0 
instrumenta1ist.s . Dawn JWlg 00 
Oute 800 Bruce Harris on drums, 
will accompany the girls 00 several 
numbers, . 
Yoalll orcbeIlr. 
The lZ7· member Saint Louis Sym· 
phony Youth Orchestra will opm its 
three-concert series 00 Friday. 
December 14 , 8 :30 p,m. a' Powell 
Symphony Hall. 
1be fu-st concert program will in -
dude Berl ioz ' Benvenuto Cellini 
OvertW'e : CoreUi's Concerto Grosso 
in G Min« , Opus 8 ; Ginastera's 
SWte rrom the Ballet "Estancia" ; 





~ got Mostoccioli 
$15.9 ' a~~tf 
1!d!i 
When her son finally reached the 
age where he could decide what he 
wanted as a career. he elected nOlto 
enter the family business . Jo 
decided to seH everything but the 
retai l store. which is rwl by a 
manager . and give herself some 
more free time. . 
She went to work at the State Fair 
in Springfield in charge of special 
pn:ductions. It was there that she 
came In contact with the StU 
Theater Department through a play 
which Olrist ian Moe had written for 
the fair . . 
Accepting an offer to manage the 
1beater Department. she stayed 
lhere for four and a half years , her 
bustling compact fagure a famil iar 
sight around the Communications 
Building as she arranged details for 
sh,",'s and genef"aled a crew of 
students , many of whom have kept 
in touch with her after· ~ 
graduated . 
When a former theater 
management student of hers 
deCIded to lea"'e his job at Sl ryock 
Auditorium Jo told him 10 go ahead 
and "Ihro .. · her name into the hat. " 
Wilham Dean JUSl1ce , under 
.. 1lose IkimtnlStrauoo Shryock falls , 
agreed to change the job descrlptian 
from a t('c hnlc al one 10 
managemenl and publtc relal10ns 
Orientation in order to hirt' Jo. 
So far , her duties havt' been 10 
make s ure th a t the human 
mac-lInery im'ol"'l.>d 10 getting a 
show on scheduJe IS iO workmg ur · 
der , 
Whe n Theodorakl5 played a t 
g,rvock the cast)1au transporlatlon 
troUbles and arrived 10 Carbondale 
lale and hungry J o :'ad 10 call hl'r 
husband . who was ge«lJng drcsSl.od 
~~~~e :~;~,~~.~t~I~lmso'~ l ~~~~~ 
for th(' cast . 
·'Having bt.-.en on tht> ()(h~r Side of 
the foo(ltghts gives me a better Idea 
c:l what a performer neE'ds. " sht' 
sa id. 
She feels sh E.' has bet..'f\ very lucky 
10 her ca reer . 
" I'm very g rateful for the oppor. 
tunitles j 've had In business . I neYer 
felt II was necessary -to fight for my 
rights as a woman. Peopll" have 
always accepted me at face value:' 
~ay r'o1l(E'l~ CI'z'lidnuu" 
_' tfu: tf'ww/'ttfuf (lT~ , , , 
With I Chrinmas letter printed on our ~otful tWl ic:t.y 
SUtion.'ry, More th.n 20 different designs to choc»e from. 
DudSine December 1010 nop in or call todllv . 
town·gown printing 
311 W, Wlinut 457-4411 
New Ideas to Help You fv\anage 
Your Nortey , Better Service to 
fv\ake Your Banking Quick and 
Efficient, That ' s Our Com-




ljnlVe(SI ~V tonk d cortondole 
1lU W . . ... , c ......... ... D .. .. ... r." "'r ""011 "' ' c •••• "o . .. ~. , . " 
J onite!! ,J oniteU 
Monday Madnes. 
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